2020 SCULPTURE MAP

SNOW SCULPTURE LOCATIONS:

1. Albertson's
2. American Association of University Women
3. Barbara Morgan Elementary School
4. Bella Kitchen
5. Best Western PLUS
6. Bistro 45
7. Brundage Mountain Ski Patrol
8. Café 6 Three 4
9. Camp Rainbow Gold/Hometown Pizza
10. Donnelly Library
11. Holiday Inn Express
12. Krahn's Home Furnishings
13. Lardos
14. Larry H Miller Subaru
15. McCall Chamber of Commerce
16. Nez Perce Tribe
17. The Pancake House
18. Payette National Forest
19. Razzle Dazzle
20. Riddle's Family Market
21. Ruby's Kitchen
22. Salmon River Brewery
23. Shore Lodge
24. Stacey Cakes
25. The Mill
26. The Star-News
27. Toby's Place
28. Umpqua Bank
29. Washington Federal
30. Donnelly Elementary

*This sculpture is at the top of the Bluebird Express Chairlift. Anyone wanting to view the sculpture on foot (not skiing or snowboarding) can purchase a one-time ride ticket for $10 and ride between 2pm and 4pm daily.